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Beat street music san mateo

Your support is to keep our journalists on the ground so that you and your neighbours can stay connected and informed, and we couldn't be more grateful. Thank you. Switch to content Join Today B Street Music to serve the bay area music community since 1983. From beginners to famous music icons, we have provided equipment, knowledge, experience and encouragement to fully serve the musician
over the past 25 years. To continue, please sign in or sign up for a new account. We offer a free story view per month. If you sign up for an account, you'll get two more story views. After these three total views, we ask you to support us with a subscription. A subscription to our digital content is more than just access to our precious content. This means that you are helping to support a local community
institution that, from the very beginning, has supported the betterment of our society. Thank you very much! Sign up for our Click the 5 Stars newsletter below to leave a review See all comments Now offering video recordings for any special occasion! Hire SFCM Musicians offers talented students the opportunity to play or sing a personalized video performance for any occasion at very affordable rates.
Choose from a range of set types to perform up to 3 songs of your choice. The musician(s) can also provide a personalized greeting for the video recipient. Perfect for birthdays, birthdays, micro-weddings, your socially remote conference or work meeting, or just to let someone know you care! Click Start or contact Danielle Cheiken at (415) 503-6297. Who will play for your special event? Hire SFCM is
dedicated to providing the best music experience at your next event. Our ensembles and soloists are among the most talented musicians in the country. They have passed a rigorous audition to enter the Conservatory and are auditioned again to work with the Hire SFCM program, so you are assured of performances by top-notch musicians at affordable rates. Price How much will it cost? We will be happy
to discuss your event and make recommendations on appropriate groups. Please make sure to include your phone number with your request. Solo $190 in total (includes 3 songs of your choice) Duo $330 in total (includes 3 songs of your choice) Trio or more Please ask for prizes (includes 5 songs of your choice) Add-Ons Please ask for prizes for the use of one of our theaters as well as a professional
video recording created and edited by our in-house engineers (under Space availability and engineer) $25 per musician for each additional song requested Customer Testimonials Thank you and your colleagues for wonderful music at yesterday's wedding at Fairmont. You all played brilliantly and that absolutely made the ceremony come together. - Megan Weisberg, MW Weddings I just wanted to thank
you for the wonderful performance of your ensemble this afternoon of October 9th at the Rotunda Palace of Fine Arts. I apologize that never had the chance to talk to you in person, but we loved your music. Thank you especially for the beautiful interpretations of the two custom pieces, Waltz of Amélie and Such Great Heights. They were perfect. Best wishes for a wonderful musical future for all of you. -
Morgan, bellboy I can't thank you enough. Andy was great. It was incredibly easy to work with, flexible, and really set the tone for the evening. I will certainly recommend the Conservatory to other groups. Thank you again. - Peter, art gallery owner I wanted to thank you and your group quickly for working so well together to make Katie and Greg's wedding completely perfect. Even with the GG Bridge
celebration, we were still able to perform the wedding without missing a beat, and it's all partly for you to be very attentive about possible traffic delays, etc. The music was beautiful, and many guests commented on it too. I really appreciate it, and I look forward to working with all of you soon! —Kathryn Kalabokes, Dream A Little Dream Events What types of bands are available? Brass Trios and Quintets
Want to add sparkle to your next event? Brass instruments are excellent for large spaces or outdoor events. Choose brilliant brass bands or jazzy tunes to create a festive atmosphere for your special occasion. Listen here - Brass Trio Song List Brass Quintet Song List Woodwind Trios Wind instruments are a great choice for any space, including outdoor locations. Choose works from the inspiring romantic
repertoire as well as lighter music that only jovial woods can produce. Listen here - String duos, trios and quartets The perfect touch for elegant décor, dinners and weddings. Your guests will enjoy the music of master composers such as Mozart, Haydn, Bach and Vivaldi. Choose between a string duo (violin and cello), a string trio (violin, viola and cello) or a string quartet (two violins, viola, cello) for your
event! Listen here - Flute or oboe with strings Add a flute or oboe to a string trio or quartet, and enjoy the beauty of the winds and the elegance of the strings wrapped in one! Enjoy the same classical repertoire as string trios and quartets. Listen here - String Trio with Woodwind Song List String Quartet with Woodwind Song List Guitar with flute, violin or oboe For an intimate setting, the soft sounds of the
beautiful classical guitar with strings or woodwind is a wonderful choice. Listen here - Guitar with flute, violin or oboe song list solo guitar A guitarist is perfect for an intimate gathering, offering non-intrusive background entertainment with classical and Spanish works. Listen here - Solo Piano You the piano, we provide the pianist! Let us entertain your guests with classic tunes, broadway or pop. Listen here -
Singers and pianists Enjoy some of the world's finest opera arias and art songs, or press your feet to lively performance tunes. Choose a male or female voice. Ave Maria Songs My Mother Taught Me At Last Singer Singer Piano Song List Jazz Combos Engage a larger soloist or combo to entertain your guests with the great standards of jazz, Latin tunes and more! Choose from piano, guitar, string bass,
drums, trumpet or saxophone. (May depend on availability.) Listen here - Jazz Combo Sample Song List
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